CUSTOM STATIONERY GUIDE

Print Methods

Different printing methods can help us achieve different aesthetic goals for your suite. During your initial inquiry
phase, I’ll work with you to gain an understanding of your personal and wedding style, and the overall look and
feel that you’re trying to achieve. Are you a huge fan of texture? Do you like metallic shine? How about dreamy
watercolor florals? Your preferences will determine the printing method of your suite.
Getting to know you will help me bring my expertise to the table to recommend which printing method would
be best for you. Flat printing, foil printing, and letterpress are my specialities.

Make an Impression

F L AT P R INTING

F OIL PRINTING

LET TERPR ES S

Flat - or digital - printing is
amazing for recreating the
intricacies of color. This is the
best option for watercolor
artwork, florals or any design with
a lot of color. For any designs
that use a photograph, giclee
printing is also available

If you love the look of a
metallic finish for your design,
foil printing is the way to go.
Similar to letterpress, a metal
plate is created of your design
and then pressed down to print
the metallic foil.

Letterpress is a gorgeous and
very old method of printing.
A plate will be made to make
a deep impression into a thick
cotton paper for a luxurious
textured feel.

Because it does not require the
creation of a special plate,
flat printing has the fastest
turnaround time and also the
lowest price point.

You can choose foil for a large
portion of your design, or as an
accent. Foil comes in a variety of
colors and shades, and can be
combined with flat printed
artwork. or letterpress.

For a clean look focused on
calligraphy or typography, you can
choose an entirely pressed suite.
We match pantone colors or you
can choose a blind emboss (with
no ink). Letterpress may also be
combined with flat or foil printing.

Digitally printed stationery takes
approximately 4-5 weeks upon
approval, plus shipping.

Foil printed stationery takes
approximately 6-8 weeks upon
approval, plus shipping.

Letterpress printed stationery takes
approximately 6-8 weeks upon
approval, plus shipping.
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Paper Options

During our consultation, I will invite you to look through samples of papers and envelopes so that you can feel the
texture and see the colors for yourself. I have a wide variety of paper types and envelope colors to choose from,
and can source almost anything if you are looking for something specific.
See below for standard papers based on printing method.

Soft & Textured

1 1 0 L B C O T T ON PAPE R

2 2 0 LB COT TO N PAPER

HAND M AD E PA P ER

110lb Cotton is perfect for digital
printing and features clean,
smooth edges with a softly
textured finish. This paper pairs
well with vellum wraps.
Available in bright white, natural
white, ecru, or custom color.

220lb Cotton is beautifully thick
with a gentle eggshell finish. This
paper is ideal for letterpress and
foil printing due to its ability to
create a deep impression
Available in bright white, natural
white, ecru, or custom color.

Handmade paper features a softly
textured surface and natural
deckled edges. Handmade
paper is well suited for a delicate
letterpress impression and foil.
Available in white, natural white,
and several colors.

Envelopes

Choose from over 100 colors of soft cotton envelopes with a
deep pointed euro flap and coordinating response envelopes.
For the ultimate luxury, select handmade envelopes featuring soft,
naturally deckled edges. Handmade envelopes are made to order
and can add approximately 1-2 weeks to the timeline.
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Embellishments & Finishes
Your wedding is a chance to share your love story with your dearest friends and family, and
your invitations are the first step. My job is to help you make the perfect first impression.

Adding embellishments is a great way to customize your suite. Not only does it add texture and style, but imagine
including your own monogrammed wax seal or vintage postage from the city where you got engaged!

Luxury & Style
E MB EL L IS H ME N TS

OV ERLAY S & W RAPS

Q UALIT Y FINI S H ES

The ultimate first impression
begins with a lined textured
envelope, calligraphy addressing,
vintage postage and wax seal.

Invite your guests into your story
as they unwrap the thoughtful
details of a vellum wrap, hand-dyed
ribbon or European finest twine

Enhance your finished pieces
with thoughtful details, such as
edge painting, duplexing or a
unique die cut shape.

Guest Addressing
Choose from:
Digitally printed guest & return addressing
Custom return address stamp or embosser
Calligraphy guest addressing (my specialty!)
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Process &Timeline

It is recommended to book services at least 6 months in advance.
Wedding invitations should go out 6-8 weeks before your wedding, Save The Dates can go out 6-12 months
before. Design and production of your suite will usually take 2-3 months.

Consult

We begin with a free consultation to get an
idea of your overall vision and aesthetic. I will
answer any questions and explain your options
for printing methods, paper choices, etc.
See and feel paper types, envelope colors,
letterpress or foil colors and embellishments

Design

You’ll receive an inspiration board and design sketch.
Once you approve that, I will begin working on
artwork, and will send a digital proof with your
completed design layouts, custom calligraphy,
artwork, and event details.
This usually takes 1-2 weeks.

Proposal

I will send you a contract to outline the details and
project estimate. A deposit of 50% will be due with
the signing of the contract.
A timeline is planned out, factoring a 1-2 month lead
for you to mail your invitations, and 2-3 months for
the design and production process.

Proofing

It’s your turn to check the proofs!
An eye for detail is important. I provide a checklist
for you to send edits and comments. After you’ve
given your feedback, we go back to editing. Your
contract includes 2 rounds of edits.
1-2 weeks per round of edits.

Production

Once your proofs are approved, designs will be sent
to print. I will check the quality of the print to make
sure it captures your vision.

Addressing

If you ordered calligraphy or printed addressing, I will
send you a template to collect your guest list.

Assembly

I will either ship the items to you to assemble,
or I can address, assemble, stamp and stuff for you.
Final payment will be due before your pieces are
shipped to you.

Coordinating Pieces

We will begin working on designs for your
coordinating items, if ordered. This includes menus,
programs, table numbers, escort cards, etc.

Delivery
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Services

In addition to creating custom artwork for invitation suites, I work with each client to organize the aesthetics
of their unique wedding, creating a consistent style that is represented throughout. It’s good to think about your
Wedding Day stationery needs at the time you arrange your invitations.

Custom Artwork
MO N O G R AMS

VE NU E ILLU STRAT IO N

CU STO M CR ES T

DETAIL CARDS
Many clients choose to add an additional card in with the invtitation.
This can include:
Rehearsal Dinner information, Reception Card, Wedding Map, Farewell Brunch information
Registry/Website information, or other details you wish to share with your guests.

Day-of Stationery & Calligraphy
T H E GUE S TS

THE CO U PLE

THE DETA I L S

Guest Books
Welcome Bags
Gift Tags
Favor Packaging
Place Cards

Vow Books
To My Bride/Groom Notecards
Thank You Stationery
Calligraphy Vow Keepsake

Escort Cards/Seating Displays
Wedding Menus
Wedding Programs
Table Numbers
Custom Signage
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Investment
Working with a stationer adds a personal touch to the planning process as well as to your wedding.
Not only will we create a bespoke stationery suite that helps to share your story, but we’ll create a keepsake that
will be yours to cherish. All designs are custom-crafted and include unlimited artwork and calligraphy and printing
method of your choice. You also have the option to upgrade to full production, including luxury embellishments to
finish your suite, assembly, postage and mailing.
Each suite is custom-quoted based on quantity, complexity, and materials, which can all vary greatly. The average
wedding invitation suite includes an invitation and envelope, reply card and envelope, and reception card.
The majority of clients who choose custom stationery make an average investment of $2,500 - $5,000.
However, I can work with budgets outside these limits, depending on quantity and level of detail.
GET A Q U O TE
I accept a limited number of clients per year and therefore strongly recommended that you book early, even
if we don’t start the design process right away. To get started, simply fill out the questionnaire online at
www.maidenwoodpress.com - be sure to include your budget and any details you think you might like to
incorporate into your suite. I will send you a custom proposal within three days.
PORTFO LIO
Follow along on Instagram to see my recent projects, or visit Maidenwood Press online!
@maidenwood_press www.maidenwoodpress.com

A Personal Note
I grew up filling sketchbooks with illustrations of buildings, flowers
and natural elements. Today, my designs are delicate and detailed,
inspired by simple botanicals, beautiful landscapes, soft linen, and
antique typography. I am drawn to soft, romantic palettes, papers
with weight and texture, and wispy calligraphy.
I also love to paint in watercolors, and find that to be a fun way to
personalize your suite. My paintings are realistic, yet soft and colorful.
I love working with my clients to find what it is they want to
express through their stationery, and bring life to their vision.
When you work with me, together we will create something truly
unique that is a representation of you and your story.
- Emily Galligan, Owner/Artist
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